
Field Service Engineer 8:30 – 5:00 covering Monday – Friday 
Location: Edinburgh City Centre and at client sites across Scotland 
Salary: Negotiable in the region of £25,000 - 32,000 pa (depending on experience) 
Benefits: Aviva Private Medical Insurance, Employee assistance programme, training to attain certification, 
access to online learning, Pension, Incremental Leave Allowance, Annual Pay Progression, Celebrate Your 
birthday day off, Corporate social responsibility day off, Healthier workplace and Perks@work voucher scheme. 
Job Type: Permanent Full-Time. The occasional requirement for flexible hours out of hours working. 
Closing Date:  

GENERAL SUMMARY: 

 
The Field Engineer is responsible for onsite service and support needs for our customers. This relates to all 
technology, including: workstations, servers, printers, networks, and vendor specific hardware and software. 

Essential Duties and Responsibilities: 

 

• IT Support relating to technical issues involving Microsoft’s core business applications and operating systems, as 
well as virtual environments. 

• Support services for Microsoft related technologies: Windows Server, Exchange, SQL, SharePoint, etc. 

• Implement and Support of disaster recovery solutions 

• Technical services and support at the network level: WAN and LAN connectivity, routers, firewalls, and security 

• Remote access solution implementation and support: VPN, RDP, and Remote Control Software  

• System documentation, maintenance and review in ConnectWise for the most up-to-date technical 
documentation, i.e. configurations, network diagrams, pictures and documentation. 

• Communication with customers as required: keeping them informed of incident progress, notifying them of 
impending changes or agreed outages 

• Pre-process service requests as they arrive through email, manual entry, or direct customer input. 

• Coordinate delivery and installation of technology that meet quality assurance standards 

• Drive problem investigation and resolution as required 

• Any other duties as required by the line manager or other Director(s) commensurate with the post. 
 

Additional Duties and Responsibilities: 

 

• Improve customer service, perception, and satisfaction 

• Ability to work in a team and communicate effectively 

• Identify areas for improvement and make constructive suggestions for change. 

• Continually seek opportunities to increase customer satisfaction and deepen customer relationships. 

• Escalated service requests that require technical service level support 

• Communicate to customers: informed of progress, notifying them of impending changes or agreed outages, etc. 

• Develop in-depth knowledge of the service catalogue and how it relates to customer’s needs 

• Document internal processes and procedures related to duties and responsibilities 

• Responsible for entering time and expenses in ConnectWise as it occurs 

• Work through a daily schedule in ConnectWise that has been established through the dispatch process 

• Understand processes in ConnectWise by completing assigned training materials and blueprints on the 
ConnectWise University 

• Enter all work as service tickets into ConnectWise to allow easy completion of timesheets.  

• Review IT publications and online materials to remain up-to-date with current and future technologies emerging in 
the industry 
 

Knowledge, Skills, and/or Abilities Required: To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to 
perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, 
skill, and/or ability required.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities 
to perform the essential functions. 

 

• Professional IT Certifications, such as CompTIA Network+, CompTIA Security+, CompTIA Server+, CompTIA 
Project+, Microsoft Exam 70-740 to 742 Windows 2016, WatchGuard Network Security Essentials. 

• Interpersonal skills: such as telephony skills, communication skills, active listening and customer-care 

• Diagnosis skills of technical issues 

• Advanced understanding of operating systems, business applications, printing systems, and network systems 

• Ability to adapt to changes quickly; Self-motivated and self-disciplined, you remain calm under pressure and you 
are a capable and tenacious problem-solver. 

• Technical awareness: ability to match resources to technical issues appropriately 

• Service awareness of all organisation’s key IT services for which support is being provided 

• Understanding of support tools, techniques, and how technology is used to provide IT services 

• Typing skills to ensure quick and accurate entry of service request details 

• Self-motivated with the ability to work in a fast-moving environment 


